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WHO WE ARE
Safari Vibes Uganda
Welcome to Safari Vibes Uganda! 

A Ugandan Destination Management Company, passionate about 
Bespoke Journeys and Safaris in Uganda and the greater East Africa.

Uganda has so much to discover! Whether it’s rafting in the Nile, 
hiking, trekking, adventure, relaxing in style, scaling the snow caps 
of Mountain Rwenzori, exploring the wonders of nature, rich cultural 
experiences, Uganda is quite extraordinary, mysterious, and a ball 
of fun. 

Uganda is a haven with such incredibly diverse landscapes, people, 
cultures and wildlife to choose from. This is where we plug in, 
assisting you select the ultimate destination of your choice. 

We pride ourselves in offering bespoke, destination based tours, 
and tailor-made itineraries that will match your exact requirements 
without having to compromise your experience. We can give you a 
diverse program that mixes safaris and photography with exciting 
activities and a dash of culture.

Bespoke 
Made for a particular customer or user. Individual tours, group tours 
and bespoke itineraries. Well that’s exactly what we do!  

We’ll help you with absolutely everything, designing your itineraries 
to blend relaxation with an awesome sense of independence, 
exploration and adventure as well as assisting you to select the 
ultimate destination of your choice!

https://www.thesafarivibes.com


Uganda Photo Safaris
The Uganda Photo Safari is a bespoke photographic Safari product 
under Safari Vibes specializing in exceptional wildlife, landscape, 
bird watching and cultural photographic tours to Uganda’s most 
alluring photographic destinations. 

Uganda Photo Safari was born out of the desire to offer the best and 
exclusive travel photographic tours and in response to a growing 
interest in tailor made luxury safaris to Uganda and the greater East 
African enchanting safari destinations. We have teamed up with 
the best professional photographers and photo safari leaders in 
the industry to create one of East Africa’s finest photo tour safaris 
geared to cater for both amateur and professional photographers 
alike. 

Crafted by photographers for photographers. 

Our Safaris
At Safari Vibes, we understand your requirements when you talk 
about fulfilling your dream of the ultimate luxury safari in Uganda, 
where your personal touch and plush are well catered to. 

Our approach to organizing luxury safaris is different. Our lightning 
quick personal service, access to the best rates, exclusive luxury 
experiences, top safari destinations, repeat booking and referral 
rates says it all. We work with a clientele from all over the world, 
creating for them crafted luxury safaris with experiences to savour 
for. Experience the beauty of Uganda as a friend and not a tourist. 
There are many tour operators in Uganda, we are different, how? We 
offer a crafted safari formula that means we listen to your personal 
needs and put together a dream-come true experience specifically 
for you! 

https://www.thesafarivibes.com/photo-safaris
https://www.thesafarivibes.com/our-safaris




Personal Service
You come first! We guarantee you an excellent personalized service 
throughout your entire booking process and throughout the whole 
duration of your tour/safari. 

Experience More
Multiple days at your destination and at each destination you visit, 
you get to interact with the locals, engage in various activities, 
discover new cultures and cuisines, and find time to study and 
explore your destination. 

Avoid Mass Tourism 
Travel in style to lesser known destinations. Have an authentic, 
personal and a life time experience while keeping your trip affordable. 

No Hidden Costs 
We make very clear quotations. You will know from the very start 
exactly what is and what is not included in the price of your safari. 

Balanced Program
We design itineraries that blend relaxation with an awesome sense 
of independence, exploration and adventure. We accord you a 
diverse program that mixes safaris and photography with exciting 
activities and a dash of culture. 

Unrivalled Value for Money
The thrill of going on a safari is difficult to top, the swell experience 
is a dream, so our advice is; soak up the views, live in the moment, 
take the view and keep your camera handy as you never know what 
you will spot! 

The Local Touch 
We are proud of our unique network of amazing local guides who 
bring their destinations to life like no other. 

Carefully Chosen Accommodation 
We choose properties which reflect their location with beautifully 
designed spaces and warm welcoming hosts.  



Sustainable Travel
For many countries around the globe, tourism is one of the leading 
industries that contributes to economic growth and sustainability. 
But for much of Africa, tourism alone cannot facilitate a sustainable 
economic climate.

It takes high-end accommodations, tour operators, and volunteer 
organizations that are dedicated to giving back to the African 
communities and environments to help encourage economic 
sustainability and stability. These businesses and organizations 
that support the sustainable tourism model hire qualified locals as 
expert safari guides, chefs, grounds keepers, butlers, and other staff 
members in order to help stimulate the local economy and create 
community upliftment.

Many of these same businesses and organizations also sell locally 
made crafts in their gift stores, as well as establish and operate 
community development projects and wildlife conservation 
initiatives.

In an effort to help give back to the African communities and 
environment, Safari Vibes Uganda only works with and utilizes 
accommodations, tour operators, and organizations that support 
sustainable tourism initiatives and business practices. This ensures 
that our clients experience first-class accommodations and safari 
tours while directly supporting the local economy and environment 
in which they are visiting. 

https://www.thesafarivibes.com/sustainable-travel




Our Founder
Wasswa Arthur is a young dynamic Ugandan with 8 years experience 
in the hospitality and media industry in East Africa.

Having worked and freelanced for both local and international 
hospitality companies as liaison, General Manager or Photographer, 
Arthur has seen all the corners of East Africa and knows all the 
hidden spots.

Arthur has led many Photography Expeditions and run the highest 
rated rafting company before finally deciding to settle down on his 
own venture.

He decided to set up Safari Vibes to contribute to his country and 
employ young dynamic Ugandans as guides and to show the world 
how amazing East Africa is.

Meet the rest of our team here.

+256 (0) 759 783 406
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